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TÜSII H DARK M STOMACH PH IABM STANDARDS Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful ofMME. BERNHARDT 
SOLD LOAN BONDS

HIGH HEELS POT 
CORNS OH TOES

! UBEING RESTORED
il

GAS, INDIGESTION 
IN FIVE MINUTES

WITH SAGE TEA
(Ottawa Journal Press.)

Standing up in her motor, which had

been draped with the Tricolor, the era- |f ^liXEtl With SulphUT It

b“ Darkens So Naturally
as the greatest female exponent of the NoboÜV Can T#ll ‘‘Pap* S Dit pep* in 1* The Only

W■>-«--t— „ r«isZd,r**-

of the thousands of hospital cases of in- the large crowd which gathered on tne The old.time mixture of Sage Tea and w v, vr
woman-sansuicldtiJhIbitarof tryinTto cut Ltress, to Med"hir'^gÏandmother’Vr^dpe, and ---------------- whidî'w^^xed81^™^^^^'o"f has been planned in connection with the fight him ^^^onnd'attackiij arltd

av^y these Pa™,fu.1,P”t3(;an ,e obtained buy Victory Bonds. With the Chateau f°lka are ereTcolo?® which^atite sen- “Really does” put bad stomachs in hostilities when mobilization made nee- south end terminals but it will Probab- °ws ’ xhey scftter in.
at a°ny Pharmacy a quarter of an ounce Laurier gorgeously decorated with large g,bf a’g we are livfnK in an age when a order-“really d°es” 0vercome indiges- ! essarythe recruiting of women and chil- ^.,tbc ^'"jnintime the freight fantry on the march and destroy eon-
of a drug called freezone, which is flags 0f the allies, and a large sign, upon youthful appearance Is of the greatest tion, dyspepsia, gas, hoartbarn and sour- dren for work usually performed by buiR, and, th Cana- voys. Every flight is a romance every
sufficient fo rid oneWeet ^ wL, was inscHhed “Vive La France,” ^ ^ ^ ! K and fflSK SkST-S f AUanf record Ujj. ^Jhey^he ^

°v hw damrer or inconvenience ' as a background to the picturesque trou,blesonfe task pf gathering the sage ing stomach regulator in the world. If ing to information compiled by the Chil- ed routes through A Pt, Min- reproach. They recall the old legend of
Sl‘V few drops applied directly upon the Bernhardt, the whole made a wonderful and the messy mixing at home. All, what you eat ferments into stubborn dreu’s Bureau of the Department of ™“tte^h{^j“ 1 askI ’ for considéra- chivalry, not merely by the power of
tmlr aS corn stops the soreness nicture drug stores sell the ready-to-use product, lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, Labor. . ster of Railways, asking for considéra ^ individua, exploitSe but by the
^ «irnrtlv the entire corn, root and Long before the hhur.set for her pub- Improved by the addition of other ingre- ( undigested food and acid; head is dizzy j “Experience proved that the relaxing «on. ___________. .___________ nobility of their spirit, and among the
an lift, r Iht out It is a sttoky sub- |ic aô^aranœ a large crowd had gather- dlents, called “.Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur1 and aches; breath foul; tongue coated; | of standards failed of its purpose,” says multitude of heroes we must continu
^ ’ bf hf . dries the moment it is cd a id though the day was exceptional- Compound” for about 50 cents a bottle. | your insides filled with bile and indi- the report. “Definite steps were taken Tljr NjnM[U IDf Tllf ously thank the chivalry of the army.”
applied ^d thousands of men and wo- y’eol^ some sto^ for several hours in It is very popular because nobody can gestible waste, remember the moment by the governments to restore the pro- |^ AIKEN AKt lilt 
applied, ana shrivels up nrder that thev might see the world- discover it has bee» applied. Simplj -pap's Diapepsin” comes in contact with visions of the labor law, because they
and" comes out without flaming or even renowned Frenchwoman at close range, molstenyourcomb or b™3b "lth tl,e stomach 111 such distre,ss vanijhes.1 were found to be essential not only to PU|UA| DV (IP TUP ARMY
Irritatif the surround! tissue or skin. Though scheduled to appear in front of | t and draw this through your hair, tak U-s truly astonishing-almost marvelous,. the conservation of the available work- LHIVALltl Ul lilt AlvIYlI
Pnf thif nut and trv if vour corns , the chateau at one o’clock, she was un- ing one small strand at a time, by morn and thc Joy is its harmlessness. j ere, but to the quantity and quality of

£5,ffWff&xirsstiS®, d ol„ ChlvdI„_th,
— “ irU’iK.r « £.w;rd.c?s“r.'ta » s- £»? ■" vr z

«îtssS3»jî'^«?5tI teau, where Sir Henry Egan, honorary It to not intended for the cure, a sick, sour, upset stomach during the “"d Iw wa«s™ Tn Russia school at- Of the aviation service he said:
! chairman -of the Ottawa Victory Loan ^jgation or prevention of disease. day or at night. Its the quickest, sur- and low *a^?' Ia sd'°o1,. “The heavens are their battlefields,

Committee; Senator Belcourt, J. F. Orde, v est and most harmless stomach regulator tendance has be/^morc_1lr^fluJ^ they are tlie cavalry of the clouds. High
Ottawa, Nov. 28—In an address in I K c . j E Macpherson and other cf- ____ ■ -1 in the world. usual because of the work chilchren must abo>ve t|)e squalor and the mud, so high

.i,« n„ecoii TVi^otre iast evening Sir Wil- ficials of the loan, were ready to greet ; __________ ____________  . 0 a . om,e. an, m . ,f.. j ___ ___— in the firmament that they are not vis-;

frid Laurier declared himself against anyher. A AUTO RAGING S BANNED » , f. Thereby dr^ng them Trom school, and *«»* "ofri^anflreng^Æ i
interference with the right of free, ^ rfiD IUlRATIdN (IF WAR “Æoi" ^ ^ ^ iraPeraUVe‘ ^ ZSTS*”'«i-utXMrriaSe^::F0R mm 0F WAR ~i=^t!dthe

tl 1 New - ,^7 ?e rf ^™^,tw,™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

-«HSt saw:rtfiisr
support. He den , . er of France, to the great actress. , jng in this country, has decided not to contest board shall be suspended.” entering industry and women and young
cmi«ng0rHekew™not tha^he LT-= spy more sanctions for motor con- The president of the America^ Auto- “^n?haye bin employed in dagger*

tional Service Board because “ w^oo donors and expressing her keen pleas- tests during the period of war exigency. one t|^f resident John’A. ^hibited by tow such "as in ponder

partisan. He was opp^ed to consc p ^ ure Qn being the recipient of these tokens This, it was said, practically means the wilson of Franklin, Pa., and other na- £laI)ts and Jal mi’nes
eWged1 that^he6Conservative-National- of„eSte»em'n l ^ f th leading abandoning of automobile racing .until tional officers in attendance at the meet- ..The point which stands out unmis-
« asLî■iï'.ssafs, ârâS-i üTcSS ». k £tjpp”,*d uam ,he „«* <«?»

ure of recruiting in Quebec. ! tee jn a brief but nevertheless forcible Thé* step was taken because of the • 1 *he f^lahn’r standaSTaehi^ed
Continuing, he said if returned to ■ utt’]e speech introduced Madame Bern- government’s need of skilled mechanics. 1 — !zat.i.or tha‘ the Iabor standards a^hi^ ,d

power he would not repeal the military hardt tPQ the ,a crowd and intimated It was explained that*there are more in times of peace are none too high to
service act, but take a referendum. He bhatber presenc| there was to assist in than twelve hundred drivers and mech- nnrilf | Allll f||f> promote the effldency of work the in-
denied that he was dominated by Bou- h , ^ victory Bonds. In conclud- anics enrolled in the American Autotno- UUL QK A I H II 11 \ te.nSu'ty,,Pf °K,tp.ut and thf general level
rassa and Insisted that the war was the hep^id high tribute to this great bile Association who, . now that the Q|]LHR H UTIILU 0 ? health which are absolutely essential
great issue and he desired to win it He ^nt^woman gof his who had gained j temptation to race has been removed U" ‘othe -toArttae ^rL sorne
said the government was merely dab- So much fame in the many years she had will be available for war work. The In practically all countries some
bling with control of profiteers and re- been before the public. resolution of the association putting the moverfient for restoring standards is re
duction of food prices, and declared the : conclusion of this sfiort ad- ban on racing will go into effect Janu- p°rted ; En*land’ Franoe, and F*a^
United States was doing much better. ^ “The Divine Sarah" stood up in ary 1, when the rules of the contest --------------------- ------------------ “®claI act‘°j> bas,bef" taken"
He denounced the C. N. R. transaction ' a smüe playing aerdss her fea- board will be suspended, it was an- these countries and others come reports
and the franchise act, and appealed f or,, a bunch of Victory Bond nounced. miftlin rtf flPP h dls8atls/-achtioa ,of the workars andtf/
unity and support. aonlication forms specially autographed ’ The resolution follows: \YhI IP lip r|L\ «mony of physicians concerning tbe ef

Hartley Dewart, K. C^, charged that pph . her han<7 “Whereas our country is in a state of AT [j|J| (J| |IUU 0, e*“sslve boure. The greater
the union government was still the old ^ b"> ‘" buy a bond, please?’* she war in which our entire aviation man Ul 1IW» W efficiency of a reasonable working day is
Borden government, and Hal. McGiv- : b^hed the cheering crowd in her power is needed for national activities, mentioned frequently.”
ern attacked the “sham patriotism” of broken English “Be'patriotsand'lray a and ---------- • , England and France have gone even
the “dis-union government.” z ,™" 8 “Whereas the national need for skilled r,, _____ ^ j ;ff] 1 Ivor »nri #nrther than the restoration of old

--------------------- ---------------------- At this several well known citizens workmen in numbers greater than it is Cleanse the Little LlV« and standards and are planning new sys-
Colonel Jennings C. Wise, tote pro- , forward for the autographed possible to furnish is urgent; and Bowels and They Ge terns of continuation schools and add

fessor of political science and interna- , pp , E Macpherson took one, J. “Whereas the national need for me- ■ tio"al opportunities for industrial edu-
tional tow, Virginia Military Institute- pI^ Booth ‘ took onTTnd there were chanics, automobile drivers and others W»il Qylok \ cation. Part-time school attendance of
“The day peace is accomplished, labor others in the crowd who held aloft skilled ip the care and maintenance of \ ___ j b°ys and girls now exempt from co

aet- ! to subscribe. To those who could not <s===_========s====SBa don>t waiti give the little stomach, liver | school-leaving age be raised to fourteen
i : reach the car, application forms were and bowels a gentie, thorough cleansing | years without exemptions and that all

passed oter the heads of the crowd. Al- eg ■ Ml — ■ DwImo? at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 0tber young people under eighteen be
together, quite a large amount was sub- |||J | |lU I Dllllg pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; I enrolled in part-time classes. France
scribed before the noted Frenchwoman if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a proposes require part-time attendance
made her departure from the scene, slow- l||| T||Q B&XS teaspoonful of “California Syrup 0*;of girls under eighteen and boys under
ly driving through, a lane made by the Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- twenty> after they finish the prescribed
cheering crowd. As a conclusion to the ---------- ged-up, constipated waste, sour 'bile and number Df years of full attendance.
proceedings three cheers for the Vic- y l,n Have the AODetite Olid DMeS’lOll undiSested food will gently move out of There hag been no weakening of labor 
tory Loan and Madame Bernhardt were TOO UII lUVeiTO flppniie MHO Ulge$ I j bowels, and you have a well, playful ,aws affecti women and children in
caUed for by Senator Belcourt, and these of 8 SailOT If 100 fOllOW MC8IS WIIH chUd again. j Canada or New Zealand, and Manitoba I
CTOwdgiVen With 8reat heartbieSS by the Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets. caugM Ald^r “f^erish1 or has "a sore|ha8 reduced tbe overtime permitted to

At the evening performance at the throat give a good dose of “California, honed the reoort will call at-

saf5»»SSb5s£ -S ^sssgztifuUy white, a complexion with the tory Loan committee had sbU eig if ' cf mothers keep it handy because they their condition, and that it will aid m
bloom of a peach, a softening of those application forms know its action on the stomach, liver and I showing not only the importance of
lines of care; in fact, a skin eloquent of great French actress in ‘heir possession, X | bowels is,prompt and sure. They also ! maintaining here all the present indus-1
nature’s purity and hands white, soft and that these would be g > « JiwW rS : khow a little given today saves a sick j trial protection afforded to women and,
and full of charm. each day, to the highest individual sub- ! chfld tomore^w ! children, but of carrying this protection

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of scribers whose names were turned in by I Ask your druggist for a bottle of “Cali- j forward, notwithstanding war condi-
lemon juice to remove complexion blem- the canvassers. 5jL D I V fornia Syrup of Figs,” which contains tions.”
ishes; to bleach the skin and to bring _trrT to* viTsmifATKD ) directions for babies, children of all !
out the roses, the freshness and the hid-1 BEN BUTLER V « / , ages and for grown-ups plainly on the
den beauty? But lemon juice alone is: (Columbus Dispatch.) ^ bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold Hera
acid, therefore irritating ,and should be If Ben Butler were alive he would \ N. \ Get the genuine, made by “California Fig
mixed with orchard white this way: have a lot of satisfaction in reading the \ \ j Syrup Company.”
Strain through a fine cloth the juice of reports from the battle front. He would . rniinilCfiCn
two fresh lemons into a bottle contain- certainly smile in satisfaction when he When you feel dull, stupid, irritable, RHEUMATISM CONQUERED 
ing about three ounces of orchard white, read of the uses of the captive galloon, and dizzy after eating, take a Stuart s : «
then shake well and you have a whole and the number of them now employed, Dyspepsia Tablet. It gives your stoin-
quarter pint of skin and complexion for he was the first man to employ a ach the digestive forces it lacks the j çay that j can conquer rheumatism
lotion at about the cost one usuaUy pays balloon for observation purposes and he appetite may be good and to satisfy it with a slmple home treatment, without
for a smaU jar of ordinary cold cream, was ridiculed from one end of the coun- we fill up on the things we like and clectr|cal treatment, stringent diet, weak-
Be sure to strain the lemon juice so no try to the other. then comes distress. ■ I enjng baths, or in fact, any other of the
pulp gets into the bottle, then this lo- That was early in the Civil War. But- Once you learn the remarkable action j usual treatment recommended for the
tion will remain pure and fresh for 1er had often seen a man in a balloon on Qf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in digest-1 cure of rheumatism,
months. When massaged daily into the Boston Commons, and it occurred to |ng food, preventing and overcoming j Don’t shut your eyes and say “impos-
face neck, arms and hands it should him that It would be a good thing to gassiness, heartburn, sour risings, lump sjble”, but put me to the test,
naturally help to whiten, clear, smooth- employ him in making observations. So jn your throat, gagging and the other
en and beautify the skin. he sent to Boston for the balloonist, one distresses of indigestion you will rat gm Æ&

Any druggist will supply three ounces John LaMountain, and had him go up what you want at any tiqje without the Mg
of orchard white at very little cost and in the balloon and make a report. La- slightest distress. Get a 50-cent box at
the grocer has the lemons. Mountain did so, at Fortress Monroe, any drug store and be safe against the

- and here is the first record ever made of trials and perils of dyspepsia. Send for i
a free trial package as a test. The cou-j 
pon belôw will bring it. |

/PURGATIVE WATER

And yon will feel well and fit all day long.
puigative which acts mildly but surely.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
National Drug & (. hemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B.

Distributors lor the Martiimo Frovin< es________________

War Had Caused Relaxation But 
Washington Bureau Reports In 
dicate This Has Not Worked 
Out Wall

It’s an ideal laxative ana L:
Tells women how to ary up a com so it 

lifts out without pain.
* j

Samuel Gompers—“I will go anywhere 
to bring the message of hope to labor— 

into the camp of the enemy.”even

Home
DefenseSPEECH BY SIR

WILFRID IN OTTAWA JOHNSON’S
ahodyne Uniment

For over 100 years thousands of homes 
have been safely defended against evil

IpgSBsS:are

I

To Cure a Cold
4M!.
goudrons!!

not only must the local Irritation be 
soothed and the coughing stopped, but the 
system must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu s Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
fqmr, combining in a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In most cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.

Command! (Ac lariat Salt in Canada ofanyCoagh Synth

I
,1
il B OKUILE DE H
«■FOIE DE MORUES !;
;} Pc MATHIEU I j;

i

q “T-ïri'i:—il U•i
ilMATHIEU 15

Syrup of Tar il1
GODUVEROU

J. L. MATHIEU.
.‘J
Ij=

mai Sold in générons size bottles at all dealers.
H THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props.,
■ When the cold 1» feverish the use of Mathieu'* Nervine

Q Powders with the Syrup is advised. They allay fever and stop the
PVB pains. Sold everywhere, 25 cts. per box.

Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S., Agents for the 
Maritime Provinces.

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

IIS
and girls. The report adds :women

NO CHANGES IN NATIONAL 
LEAGUE 1918 SCHEDULE

Boston, Nov. 26—Players who are un
der contract to the National League 
clubs are as happy as the proverbial 
clam at high water. For a time the 
National Léague stars feared the re
trenchment policy which is now sweep
ing over the »iuntry would hit them. 
This idea, however, lias been dispelled 
by the recent statements issued by 
President John K. Tener of the National 
League.

President Tener has said that the Na
tional League players will be handed a 
six months’ contract. This means the 
players will be Ci.'d for six months and 
the league schedule will call for the cus
tomary 154 games instead of 140 games 
as was proposed a short time ago.

President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can Iveague was the first man to come 

in favor of the 140-gnme schedule.
season was

mmM i
an observation from the skies:

Height, 1,400 feet. In the rear of the 
battery on Sew all Point obscured from 
the water side by the trees, is a clear 
tract upon which I counted fifty-two 
tents, besides six bush tents in the rear.
I could distinctly see Tanner’s Creek, 
but could not observe any appearance 
of work progressing in that vicinity. For 
twenty miles I could see distinctly the 
James River, but could not discover any 
movements thereon.

j I could not discover any encampments

iSEaSLstCS gSggSSl
EdSir** ! vatiot: hut "a bHi* for

Such cases, even though of long stand- penses upset the whole government and 
in* arc not hopeless as a simple home “Ben Butler and his balloon became 
prescription used daily has shown it ; the laughing stock of the people of this 
possible In many instances to overcome I country. Fifty years later, however, the 
the head and ear noises in less than ten I United States government spends more 
days and to restore clear, distinct hear- than 600 million dollars for aircraft with 
Ing in less than thirty. which to “see" the enemy, for all the

Get from any druggist 1 oz. Parminf world as LaMountain saw him.
(double strength) which costs about 90
cents. Take this home and add to it Our Self-Denial.
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. gran,u- (Guelph Mercury.)
toted sugar. Stir until dissolved and if you want to know how poor the 
then take one tablespoonful four times Cenadian people are in war time, just 
a day. glanqe over the list of articles imported

Parmint is used in this way not only diring the year: 
to reduce by tonic action the inftomma- Goods imported. 1917.
tion and swelling in the Eustachian ! Perfumery (non-alcoholic) ... .$ 669,901
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- j Precious stones ................................  1,717,861

the drum, but to correct any Ribbons .............................................. 1,988,666
excess of secretions in the middle ear, Hats, caps, bonnets .......................  4,498,614
md the results it gives are nearly al- Furs, not dressed .........................  2,288,766
ways quick and effective. Fancy goods ..................................... 8,694,688

NOTE—While Parmint is widely used i Confectionery ................................... 712,136
,1 the treatment of catarrh people who jewelry ................................................ 966,605
uffer from head noises or defective hear- Musical instruments ................... 2,554,029
ng should be certain to get it in the pajntjngs ........................................... 852,216 j
pedal (double strength) form especially it-s a shame thc way we have to deny 
ie&igned for treating such cases ourselves, isn’t it?

a
mDO YOUR EARS BINS 

WITH HEAD NOISES? Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart G, 266 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
once a free trial package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street

out
He stated that a shorter

because of war conditions andnecessary
adopt^a retrendimentWpolicy.’C To look one’s best and feel one’s best, alimentary tract, before putting

Charles Comiskey of the White Sox | js to enjoy an inside hath each morning i food into the stomach, 
objected to the proopsed cut in the : to flush from the system the previous) Girls and women with ÿlow sk n 
schedule and sai l he would fight the | day’s waste, sour fermentations and poi- liver spots pimples or pallhj compte 
matter to a finish. With the National! so„ous toxins before it is absorbed into ion .also thost- who wake 4> with
Efague committed to a six months’ con- ! the blood. Just as coal, when it burns, coated tongue, bad taste, naiy hre t

X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand. tract for itsto have j eombustibl^^nate'ria? in "tiT"»™ of bilious spdls acid stomach or constip,
You may ^ i^arne sclmduto  ̂ «« «v

ctoL^oul ! EQUIPPING THE “&V
T5EiL lout charge, a! ! ERN PORTS P^ch are then snckeiimto the phate ^^a -drogst

trild treatment of DELANO’S RHEU-j (Halifax Chronicle.) intended to suck in only nourishment to as soap and hot water cleanses purifl,
MAT1C CONQUEROR. I am willing | At a meeting of coimcil yesterday af- sustain the body. and freshens the skin on the outside,
to take the chance and surely thc test j ternoon the principal subject was the If y0u want to see the glow of healthy hot water and limestone phosphate a
will tell. ; equipping of thc eastern ports of Canada bloom in your cheeks, to see your skin on the inside organs We must alwn.

cn „ j nnr name and the test • n". ii.» «.m<. inAw>ucSmr pxnort_*. j..»* <inri «Iouppp von are told to consider that internal sanitation is wis
treatment will be sent you at once. When 

I send you this, I <vM write you more 
fully, and will show you that my treat- 
ment is not only for banishing rheuma- 
tlsm, but should also cleanse the system 
of Uric Acid and give great benefit in 
kidney trouble and help the general

This special offer will not be held open eleht million bushels, but for only
indefinitely. It wiU be necessary for S||lion at seaports. The produe-
you to make your application quickly. of ip in tbe Northwest readied
As,soon as this discovery becomes bet- t figure of 700,000,000 bushels in
ter known, 1 shall cease sending free "^"l. expected’ this will 1*
treatments and shall then charge a price , ftve rs and, probably
forhis discoverywhich «b pro quadrupkd ip ten_consequently,

St. John, N. B. KSt 515,‘X M, « - t- 1-t, Halit,, Joari Jt T-d, »

F’ H' It is true that grain storage capacity

m :Tells Simple, Harmless Way to 0ve^ 
tome This Trouble at Home and 

Improve Hearing 100 Percent 
in Many Instances_____

mo

d
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it)''StateCity

Gall Stones ever

REMOVED IN

24 HOURS
......................... ._____» - If you want to see the glow of healthy
equipping of the eastern ports of Canada bloom in your cheeks, to sec your skin 
to handle the ever increasing export get dearer and clearer, you are told to 
trade- * ” “ " ‘ ' ------------------ ‘...................

WITHOUT ANY PAIN WHATEVER
Indigestion, Stomach and Liver Dis

orders, Appendicitis, Peritonitis and Kid
ney Stones are often caused by Gall 
Stones, which Is a dangerous complaint 
and misleading until those bad attacks 
of Gall Stone Colic appear. Ninety out 
of every hundred persons who have Gall 
Stones don’t know it. Get

thence, by rail, to New York, and it harmless means of washing the waste j bowel pores do.
was considered that this great Canadian ; material and toxins from the stomach, j Women who desire■ to erda nee th 
nroduct should be conserved for Cana- nver kidneys and bowels, thus cleans- j beauty of their complexion should jus 
dian norts. So far, Canada has built inir- sweetening and purifying the entire try this for a week and notice results. 

the Upper Lakes foron
MARLATI’S SPECIFIC

for Appendicitis - or Gall Stones today 
and avoid an operation.sure on

J. Benson Mahoney,
theI Cor. Union and Dock Sts.,

J. W. Marlatt & Oo„ 
681 Ontario Street

nothing.
• Toronto Bldg., Syrucure, N. ^ •

JK

Hot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks
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| Lemons Do Whiten! 
j Try This on Face, 

Neck, Arms, Hands
!

K'

PILLSBRAYLEYS STOMACH
anp LI VER' f

Matnieu’S
S^yp of Tair 8?

Coo LIveir OiD
Stops Coughs
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